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Objectives 

To discuss the isolated gastrocnemius musculotendinopathy as an orthopedic condition in dogs and to 
report on the correlation between clinical lameness score and MRI findings 

Methods 

Low- field MRI data of dogs presented for hindlimb lameness, clinically located to the stifle area, were 
retrospectively analyzed from 2011-2017. Dogs with significant contrast enhancement in the area of the 
lateral origin of the gastrocnemius muscle in T1-weighted images and no other findings were included. 
Dogs were grouped as either working or non-working dogs. The extent of contrast medium 
enhancement was volumetrically measured to determine a weight corrected ratio. Univariate analyses 
of variance was used to investigate the influence of group, lameness, age, sex and neuter status on the 
ratio of the lateral gastrocnemius head contrast volume to the body weight. 

Results 

23 dogs (bodyweight range 6.7 - 56.6 kg; mean 27,72 (± 10.59)) out of 916 MRI datasets were included. 
The mean ratio of volume of contrast medium enhancement to body weight in the lateral head of 
gastrocnemius muscle was 414.6 mm3/kg (Min. 5.45; Max 1759.13; ± 502.49). The severity of lameness 
was statistically significant associated with the calculated ratio (p=0.001). Males, intact and non-working 
dogs had higher ratios compared to females, neutered, and working dogs, respectively. 

Statement (conclusions) 

The rare isolated gastrocnemius musculotendinopathy should be regarded as a potential cause of 
hindlimb lameness, which can be diagnosed with a combination of clinical orthopedic examination and 
MRI. In the presented (to date) largest study, the degree of lameness was significantly associated with 
the MRI findings. 


